
Team Leader Training Course
Session 1: Structure of Regnum Christi and the Team in the Section



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start with Prayer1 Cor 12:12-27As a body is one though it has many parts, and all the parts of the body, though many, are one body, so also Christ.  For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, ... and we were all given to drink of one Spirit.  Now the body is not a single part, but many.  If a foot should say, “Because I am not a hand I do not belong to the body,” it does not for this reason belong any less to the body.  Or if an ear should say, “Because I am not an eye I do not belong to the body,” it does not for this reason belong any less to the body.  If the whole body were an eye, where would the hearing be? If the whole body were hearing, where would the sense of smell be?  But as it is, God placed the parts, each one of them, in the body as he intended.  If they were all one part, where would the body be?  But as it is, there are many parts, yet one body.  The eye cannot say to the hand, “I do not need you,” nor again the head to the feet, “I do not need you.”  Indeed, the parts of the body that seem to be weaker are all the more necessary, and those parts of the body that we consider less honorable we surround with greater honor, and our less presentable parts are treated with greater propriety, whereas our more presentable parts do not need this. But God has so constructed the body as to give greater honor to a part that is without it, so that there may be no division in the body, but that the parts may have the same concern for one another.  If [one] part suffers, all the parts suffer with it; if one part is honored, all the parts share its joy.  Now you are Christ’s body, and individually parts of it.



This session will cover:

The Structure
of Regnum Christi What is AFIRE?

How Team Leaders 
Help Members 

Live AFIRE

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regnum Christi is made up of 30,000 Legionaries, Consecrated and Lay Members.  It has been transforming culture with the light of the Gospel since 1941.4,000 members in the North American Territory – US, Canada, Philippines, Korea, New Zealand, Australia.



THE REGNUM CHRISTI FEDERATION
Decree from the Vatican – May 31, 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Established a Federation between the federated institutions (formerly called branches)in accordance with canon 582 of the Code of Canon LawWith a view to:safeguarding, deepening, and promoting the common charismencouraging collaboration in the apostolatebenefiting from a common canonical structure that expresses the unity and fraternal communion of the components of the spiritual family



• Legionaries of Christ
• Consecrated Women of Regnum Christi
• Lay Consecrated Men of Regnum Christi
• The Associated Faithful

each living according to their vocations, as members of one body, 
collaborating in a common mission

See 1 Cor 12:12-27

RC Spiritual Family and Apostolic Body

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Religious Institute of the Legionaries of ChristThe Society of Apostolic Life of the Consecrated Women of Regnum ChristiThe Society of Apostolic Life of the Lay Consecrated Men of Regnum ChristiThe Associated Faithful – NEXT SLIDE



• Individuals admitted by the Section 
Director
o single and married lay men and women 
o diocesan priests, deacons, and seminarians

• Extend Christ’s presence to the world 
through their secular nature and 
apostolic action
o Family life
o Professional life
o Life in society

The Associated Faithful

Presenter
Presentation Notes
seek to transform temporal realities with the message of the Gospel, especially   family life  professional life  life in society	



“An International 
Ecclesial Reality 

Structured on 
Three Levels”

• GENERAL — International

• TERRITORIAL — Countries

• LOCALITY — Ohio Valley

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.  The Federation is directed by a college composed of the general directors of the federated institutions (¶76.1)2.  The Federation is divided into territories, which may include several countries, one country or part of a country (¶53.2)3.  The sections, the apostolic works, and the apostolic programs all participate in the life and mission of the locality (¶54.3)



Ultimate Purpose

Seek to give glory to God 
and make the 

Kingdom of Christ 
present in the hearts 

of all people 
and in society, 

by our sanctification 
in the state and condition 
of life to which God has 

called us, and by 
personal and communal 

apostolic action.

(RC Statues ¶7)



To fulfill our mission, we 
seek to make present the 

mystery of Christ who 
goes out to people, 

reveals the love of his 
heart to them, gathers 

them together and forms 
them as apostles and 

Christian leaders, sends 
them out and 

accompanies them as they 
collaborate in the 

evangelization of people 
and of society.

(RC Statues ¶8)
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REGNUM CHRISTI SECTION STRUCTURE
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Group Leaders direct, inspire and coordinate the team leaders. Provides regular dialogue, direction, support and advice for team leaders and communicates with the team leaders on behalf of the section.The AFIRE teamCollaborates with the section director in planning/organizing the section’s work to support the members in living their vocation to the MovementMembers of the team serve as coordinators.  They organize the activities of the section and work together to help the section achieve its annual program



An acronym that represents five 
key areas that characterize the 
life of the RC section and each 
member:  

What is AFIRE?

o Apostolate

o Formation

o Integration

o Recruitment

o Economy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Five key areas that must characterize the life of a member and of the section itself:  Apostolate, Formation, Integration, Recruitment, and Economy (AFIRE).  



AFIRE in Team Life… 

• The team is the fundamental structure of RC

• The 5 aspects of AFIRE provide the means 

• The section fosters development of teams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The life of Regnum Christi is built around the teams as the fundamental structure of the Movement. The team is where members are supported in the life of AFIRE – their apostolate, formation, integration, recruitment, and economy.Teams should be a warm and welcoming environment where they can meet and spend moments in a climate of healthy apostolic zeal, formation, friendship, commitment, generosity and authenticity.The section organizes itself to provide the means that members need to fully live these aspects.The sections should foster in all senses the full development of the life of the teams. Collaborates with the section director in planning/organizing the section’s work to support the members in living their vocation to the Movement



Another trait which distinguishes your charism is apostolic 
fervor. You show this in all the many works you have 
undertaken. . . .

To you, Legionaries of Christ and members of Regnum Christi, I 
repeat the words of Saint Catherine of Siena:  ‘If you are what 
you should be, you will set the whole world ablaze!’

Words of Pope Saint John Paul II 
in the audience held in St. Peter’s Square on January 4, 2001

APOSTOLATE:  to live and help others to live 
integral Christianity  

“

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No one can honestly say that he has no time to be an apostle, because that would be like saying he has no time to be a Christian. No one can say he has nothing to give; that would be unjust toward God. No one can say that he already does too much apostolate, because being an apostle is a vital attitude that should blossom in every moment, place, and circumstanceSaint John Paul II: “Another trait which distinguishes your charism is apostolic fervour. You show this in all the many works you have undertaken, especially in education, evangelization, social communications, the spreading of the Church's social teaching, the cultural and human promotion of the disadvantaged, and the training of diocesan priests. In all of this you strive to follow the lead of the Holy Spirit, who constantly renews the face of the Church with gifts and charisms which enrich and strengthen her. In a secularized world such as our own, built in large part on neglect of transcendent truths and values, the faith of many of our brothers and sisters is sorely tried. Because of this, there is a need today more than ever for a confident proclamation of the Gospel which, casting aside all crippling fears, announces with intellectual depth and with courage the truth about God, about man, about the world. To you, Legionaries of Christ and members of Regnum Christi, I repeat the words of St Catherine of Siena which I proposed to the young people at the World Youth Day: "If you are what you should be, you will set the whole world ablaze!"Words of Pope John Paul II in the audience held in St. Peter’s Square on January 4, 2001. 



Apostolic Activity

• Proclaiming the faith
• Forming children & young adults
• Promoting marriage & family
• Evangelization
• Vocation ministry
• Advance social justice
• Practice works of mercy

(¶11)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Team Leader’s Apostolic Role build apostles who are authentic, integrated members -- ensuring that each member has a concrete and specific apostolate tailored to her strengths and potential so that she can use her gifts to build the Kingdom of God and grow in her own personal holiness and happiness. Seeking to respond effectively to the principal needs of evangelization in our own sphere of life and without excluding any type of apostolic activity, we undertake initiatives and establish apostolic works directed especially at proclaiming the faith and spreading Catholic doctrine; at the Christian formation and education of children, adolescents and young adults; at the promotion of marriage and the family; at vocation ministry; at the evangelization of the professions, of culture and of the media; and at the promotion of social justice and the practice of the works of mercy. 



Formation
Should be integral and include all the 
dimensions of the person, according to their 
state in life, helping members to:

• Discover the full meaning of their lives in 
Christ

• Be configured to Christ
• Fulfill their mission 

Lay members assume personal responsibility 
for their own formation.

• Study Circles
• Conventions
• Formation Days                                  (¶30)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Team Leader’s Role in Formation Taking a special interest in the members’ formation –especially the formators – talk to them about how they are forming themselves and forming others. Study and dedication to lead study circles well. If there are other formators on the team, motivate them to specialize in one or more themes, to be able to impart this formation to others. Motivating members to take advantage of their study circles, RC Spirituality resources and other solid books, websites and formative opportunities. Knowing that each member and each team should have a reading plan to keep formation ongoing – not only for their own enrichment, but for the good of souls and the Movement. Encouraging members to attend conventions and other courses offered by the Movement or its apostolates. Being experts in the Handbook of Regnum Christi, able to apply it to personal and team situations. This ensures you can form others through your example.



Integration

Aspiring to  
holiness and 
closeness to 

Christ

Shape one’s mind 
and heart based 
on the spirit and 

vocation of 
Regnum Christi

Know and love 
Regnum Christi 
spirituality and 
become holy 

within it

Encourage consistent  joyful participation in team activities, 
ongoing spiritual direction, fidelity to commitments to Christ 
in Regnum Christi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Team Leader’s Role in IntegrationWorking to create a healthy atmosphere among all the team members so that each one feels welcomed, loved, and respected. There should be a sincere interest for each other, shown in mutual support and being there for the important moments of each other’s lives.Build a team spirit like that of the first Christians…. “See how they love one another….”Motivating team members in: attendance, punctuality, participation at Section & team eventsencouraging regular spiritual direction/guidancefollowing the essence & method for the Encounter with Christ – with a spirit of love and joymotivating and encouraging fidelity to commitments to Christ in the MovementA proactive love for team members is a sign of integration in team life. Your example is the most important catalyst of this. Safeguard the charity, and peace of team life, making the team a real family in which the presence of God is evident. Keep the team motivated so that there is always an atmosphere of conquest, improvement, growth and progress in every area of team life, including, where appropriate, the healthy emulation of others, or fraternal competition with other teams. Create a climate of optimism and happiness so that the work of holiness and apostolate is undertaken with enthusiasm and difficulties and setbacks don’t dampen the militant spirit of the members. See to it that the team is committed to a common apostolate or project (if possible) so that by working and growing together, the team really grows closer and each member feels more and more united to her team. Plan a series of integration activities just for the team –apart from the section-wide activities.



Recruitment (Invitation)

Recruitment is 
better explained as 
growth
It happens through 
the natural witness 
and openness of 
the life of an RC 
member

Draw as many 
people as 

possible to 
Christ

They come to 
know Christ’s 

love and 
Imitate Him in 

their lives

Christ invites 
them to 

deepen the 
living of their 

Baptismal 
Promises

RC charism 
will resonate 

with some 
who discern 

to join

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From section coordination document:  Bringing another person to Christ is a process; it requires some steps and a gradual approach, yet without ever losing its spontaneity. This is how the grace of God normally works. We find the key to this process in Christ’s example. He offers all people his love and personal friendship. He does not love us generically or en masse, but personally. We, following the example of Christ our Master and Redeemer, will have to draw near to people, offering them warm personal attention full of authentic charity.  We offer opportunities for people to explore a call to RC:  open events, like monthly retreats, the chance for working n apostolate with RC members, discernment courses, and open spiritual exercises. A Team Leader’s Role in Recruitment/Growth ensuring the Encounter with Christ is faithful, and lived deeply, to stimulate apostolic zeal to reach more souls for Christ As a general rule, the Encounter with Christ and the study circle are activities for Regnum Christi members. However, it is always possible to occasionally invite interested people who are discerning a call to Regnum Christi, as long as they are of the same sex and according to the criteria of team homogeneity. A great means currently in use: open study circles and open encounters held on a periodic basis 



Economy is Built 
by Team Leaders

By motivating the members

• to be generous with their 
material support to the 
Church and the 
Movement

• to live Gospel poverty 
and detachment

• to contribute as they are 
able

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Team Leader’s Role in Building Economy Promote awareness among members that they are stewards of their God-given talents as well as of their material goods, and that they should be generous and put them at the service of others and of the Church. It is also a concrete way of living the spirit of gospel poverty. Encourage the team to have a strong and healthy economy that can sustain and support the creation of apostolic projects, and that will help sustain priestly and consecrated vocations in the Movement. Be creative and have initiative! I.e.: economy best practices – fundraisers like pins for priests, home design showcase, etc.….



Conventions Spiritual 
Exercises

Monthly 
Retreats

Spiritual 
Direction

Life of 
Prayer Apostolate

Economic 
Initiatives and 

Material 
Detachment

Team Life Personal
Attention

Team Leaders Encourage Members Through

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No member is an island, no team is an island.  The Team Leader encourages the growth of members in AFIRE through their participation in all these areas…Conventions: These are powerful moments to experience the Regnum Christi family spirit, esprit de corps, and formation. Every Movement member should participate in a yearly convention if possible. The team leader should motivate his team to attend so they can get to know other teams and enrich each other. In addition to the local and regional conventions, the formator should personally promote attendance at the international conventions, since these are occasions when the universality of Regnum Christi shines forth more strongly.  Monthly retreats: the team leader should help members see the need for this means and motivate them to participate in it by highlighting the fruits it offers. They should try to live this activity as a team so that they grow together in their love for Christ, in their perseverance, and in their authenticity. Fundraising initiatives:  Helps to ensure that the members live the spirit of gospel poverty and generosity that will lead them to make good use of their material goods. This will lead the members to openness to the needs of their less privileged brothers and sisters, as well as to the needs of the Church.



Activity
Think about how 

your team will 
live AFIRE in the 

next year and 
discuss together 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example: A. All team members have an apostolate that fits with their talents, interests, Charism and state in life F. The team will use the RC renewal materials and activities as a main means of formation I. Hold at least 2 events with a social and formative element, to build integration and friendship R. Host open encounters twice a year and invite any interested people to come with you and your members to open retreats. E. Consider a team fundraiser to help the section’s needs, to do a team apostolic project (i.e.: local mission day) or to help team members get to retreats or conventions



This session covered:

The Structure
of Regnum Christi What is AFIRE?

How Team Leaders 
Help Members 

Live AFIRE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The section organizes itself to provide the means that members need to fully live these aspects.Five key areas that must characterize the life of a member and of the section itself:  Apostolate, Formation, Integration, Recruitment, and Economy (AFIRE).  End with Prayer
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